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Overview
The Master’s in Management Essentials Programme brings together some of the world’s most 
highly ranked management education providers and their world-renowned faculty to deliver 
the most innovative online management learning.

This full-time three-month intensive online 
programme will provide you with a certificate 
of completion, awarded by all three schools.

Full course credits and a fee deduction 
will be granted when you progress onto a 
full-time master’s programme in January 
at IE or ESMT Berlin*.

In addition, schools will provide exclusive 
partial scholarships for the best MiM 
Essentials candidates who enrol into their full-
time masters in January 2021 (or carry over to 
September 2021 or January 2022).

*Must apply for entry into corresponding school’s master’s 
in management programme. ESMT  
and IE will be granting course credits. 

Imperial College 
London, ranked 8th in 
QS World University 
Rankings, provide 
award-winning faculty 
in economics, finance 
and entrepreneurship 
delivering rigorous 
courses  which will 
equip you to launch 
a business plan, or 
progress within a 
consulting or financial 
services career.

IE Business School, 
Madrid, ranked 1st 
in QS Online MBA 
Ranking and top 
ten ranked MiM, 
provide their flagship 
accounting, strategy 
and technology and 
innovation courses, 
essential for family 
business owners 
and people with an 
innovative mindset.

ESMT Berlin, the 
highest-ranked 
business school in 
Germany, provide 
the soft skills and 
decision support 
tools essential for 
successful managers; 
through courses 
on people, teams 
and organisations, 
marketing and sales 
in a digital world, and 
decision making and 
data analysis.

https://qs.topuniversities.com/esmt-ie-imperial-management-essentials-online#form_md
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About the programme

The Master’s in Management (MiM) Essentials Programme provides you with a unique opportunity 
to receive a diploma in management from three highly ranked business schools: Imperial College 
Business School, IE Business School, and ESMT Berlin. This programme will also help you evaluate 
the possibility of a fast-track to a master’s in management degree from IE or ESMT, and to stand 
out from other master’s candidates at Imperial College School of Business.

Who is this Programme for?

This programme can help people at various stages of their professional and educational career. 
Most specifically suitable for: 

Entrepreneurs 

Recent  
graduates 

Career  
switchers 

Business  
owners  

Leadership  
seekers 

Study aboard  
enthusiasts 

https://qs.topuniversities.com/esmt-ie-imperial-management-essentials-online#form_md
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Key Takeaways and Outcomes

Upon the successful completion of the 
programme, you’ll earn a certificate of 
completion from the 3 business schools: 
Imperial College Business School, IE Business 
School, and ESMT Berlin.

The programme is designed to deliver the 
following key learnings and takeaways:

Managerial skills  

Entrepreneurial know-how  

Decision making 

Leadership skills 

Strategic thinking 

Communication skills

Master’s in 
Management Essentials

Nick Barniville
Associate Dean

ESMT Berlin

Nick Barniville
Stephanie Villemagne

Associate Dean
IE Business School

Stephanie Villemagne
Leila Guerra 

Associate Dean
Imperial College Business School

Leila Guerra 

Certifi cate of Successful Completion

In Recognition of Scholarly Attainment

This diploma signed by the authorized offi  cers on 31 day of December, 2020

Nigel Molesworth

https://qs.topuniversities.com/esmt-ie-imperial-management-essentials-online#form_md
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World-renowned faculty 
Learn from the same faculty who teach at 
these top-ranked institutions.

Well-rounded curriculum 
Blend of hard and soft skills prepare 
you for being a well-rounded 
manager or business owner.

Academic and admissions support 
A personal academic tutor will help guide you 
to successfully complete the programme, as 
well as providing support on your onward  
master’s application.

Career Support 
The school you choose to apply to will 
provide access to their career centre 
and support services.

Peer Learning 
Learn from high-achieving peers and 
build a global network.

Fast-track to a master’s in management
Earn credits and offset the cost of a full-time 
Master’s in Management from IE or ESMT.

Award-winning course delivery
Experience the IE Wow Room as part of 
your MiM Essentials Programme  – Winner 
of Best Innovation in Business Education at 
Reimagine Education Awards 2018

High touch 
Live webinars, office hours, and discussion 
boards engage your thinking.

Certification recognised by Employers  
and Visa Agencies 
Certificate of completion  in Management 
from Imperial College London, IE 
Business School and ESMT Berlin, all 
recognised internationally and within their 
respective countries.

Scholarships 
The MiM Essentials Programme does not offer 
scholarships. However, IE Business School 
and ESMT Berlin are  exclusive and sizable 
scholarships to students who successfully 
complete the MiM Essentials Programme and 
are offered a place in the FT programme. 

Key Programme Highlights

IE Wow room  
Winner of Best Innovation in 
Business Education in 2018

https://qs.topuniversities.com/esmt-ie-imperial-management-essentials-online#form_md


Course 09

People, Teams  
& Organisations
ESMT Berlin

Course 05

Marketing & Sales  
in a Digital World
ESMT Berlin

Course 02

Data Analysis & 
Decision-Making
ESMT Berlin

Program Topics

Course 03

Business Economics
Imperial Business School

Course 01 40 hours 40 hours 40 hours

Financial Accounting
IE Business School

Course 06

Strategy
IE Business School

Course 04

Foundations 
of Finance
Imperial Business School

40 hours 40 hours 40 hours

Course 08

Entrepreneurship
Imperial Business School

Course 07

Technology  
& Innovation
IE Business School

40 hours 40 hours 40 hours

Course block 1  
Three courses run simultaneously (6 ECTS*)

 Course block 2  
Three courses run simultaneously (6 ECTS*)

 Course block 3  
Three courses run simultaneously (6 ECTS*)

* European Credit Transfer System
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Course block 1
Course Block 1 (6 ECTS) = 3 x 40 hours = 120 hours

Course 01: Financial Accounting (IE) 

The purpose of this course is to understand the accounting process and to develop skills 
necessary to evaluate an enterprise’s financial position and its operating, investing and 
financing activities.

Duration: 40 hours 
Credits: 2 ECTS

Course 02: Data Analysis and Decision Making (ESMT)

Develop your critical thinking, analysis and creativity skills, with particular focus on the 
application of quantitative frameworks to specific business settings such as marketing, 
finance, and human resources.

Duration: 40 hours 
Credits: 2 ECTS

Course 03: Business Economics (Imperial)

Central to this module is an exploration of both micro- and macroeconomics. In 
relation to microeconomics, the aim is to understand how markets operate, with a 
particular application to business decision-making. The module also aims to analyse 
the macroeconomic backdrop against which businesses and government operate, to 
create an understanding of central issues in monetary policy, as well as analyse how 
the decisions of firms and consumers interact to generate the aggregate outcomes 
that macro economists focus on: total output (GDP), employment, inflation and the 
balance of payments.

Duration: 40 hours 
Credits: 2 ECTS

https://qs.topuniversities.com/esmt-ie-imperial-management-essentials-online#form_md
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Course block 2
Course Block 1 (6 ECTS) = 3 x 40 hours = 120 hours

Course 04: Foundations of Finance (Imperial) 

This module is an introduction to financial markets. We will begin by exploring the 
role that financial markets play in the economy; the role of financial intermediation. 
Financial markets move capital from savers to borrowers – we need to understand who 
the savers and borrowers are, the basic financial securities that facilitate the flow of 
funds and how the markets are organised to support this flow.

Duration: 40 hours 
Credits: 2 ECTS

Course 05: Marketing & Sales in a Digital World (ESMT)

Develop your ability to analyze markets, create value for customers, and manage the 
“marketing mix” – both in the traditional and the digital world.

Duration: 40 hours 
Credits: 2 ECTS

Course 06: Strategy (IE)

This course examines why some firms perform better than others. Introducing the 
main concepts, theoretical frameworks and analytical tools that allow participants to 
understand how firms gain and sustain a competitive advantage, as well as the key 
elements of a successful execution.

Duration: 40 hours 
Credits: 2 ECTS

https://qs.topuniversities.com/esmt-ie-imperial-management-essentials-online#form_md
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Course block 3
Course Block 1 (6 ECTS) = 3 x 40 hours = 120 hours

Course 07: Technology & Innovation (IE)

This part introduces IT as a transforming force in today businesses. We will study the 
evolution of IT and how this evolution has affected businesses, the strategic alignment 
between IT and business goals; and how business can obtain competitive advantages 
with the use of digital technology.

Duration: 40 hours 
Credits: 2 ECTS

Course 08: Entrepreneurship (Imperial)

The Entrepreneurship module offers you a unique opportunity to build your 
knowledge, skills and experience in starting up a new business. The module aims to 
inspire students to develop an entrepreneurial mindset for setting up and driving new 
projects or ventures.

Duration: 40 hours 
Credits: 2 ECTS

Course 09: People, Team and Organizations (ESMT)

This course equips participants with the fundamental concepts of behavior in 
organizations. It provides a framework for structuring and understanding of 
participants’ past and future experiences with the functioning of individuals, groups, 
and organizations in today’s business world. 

Duration: 40 hours 
Credits: 2 ECTS

https://qs.topuniversities.com/esmt-ie-imperial-management-essentials-online#form_md
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Faculty

Prof. Lucía Egea Ronda 
Financial Accounting Faculty Member 
IE

Course 01: 

Financial Accounting

Lucía Egea possesses more than 20 years of international experience at C-level in 
EdTech, Finance, Business Development and Audit. She has lead teams across the value 
chain: FMCG, Pharma, Telecom, Manufacturing, Consulting and Education domains. IE 
Faculty since 2007. Her professional background has been developed internationally 
in Latam, Europe and the US, where she has lived more than 7 years. Director of 
EDEM University Centre from 2012 till 2020, she strongly promoted change and 
growth in the institution.

Prof. Catalina Stefanescu-Cuntze 
Professor of Management Science 
ESMT

Course 02: 

Data Analysis and Decision Making

Catalina is professor of Management Science and the first holder of the Deutsche Post 
DHL Chair. She joined ESMT Berlin in November 2009 as associate professor, served 
as director of research between 2010 and 2012, and as dean of faculty between 2012-
2019. Before joining ESMT, she was assistant professor of Decision Sciences at London 
Business School. Catalina received her PhD and MS in Operations Research from Cornell 
University, in 2002 and 2000 respectively. She also holds a BS in Mathematics from the 
University of Bucharest.

https://qs.topuniversities.com/esmt-ie-imperial-management-essentials-online#form_md
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Prof. Richard Green 
Economics Faculty Member    
Imperial

Course 03: 

Economics

Richard Green has been Professor of Sustainable Energy Business at Imperial College 
Business School since 2011.  He was previously Professor of Energy Economics and 
Director of the Institute for Energy Research and Policy at the University of Birmingham, 
and Professor of Economics at the University of Hull.  He started his career at the 
Department of Applied Economics and Fitzwilliam College, Cambridge.  He has spent 
time on secondment to the Office of Electricity Regulation and has held visiting 
appointments at the World Bank, the University of California Energy Institute and the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Prof. Johannes Habel 
Professor of Marketing 
ESMT

Course 05: 

Marketing and Sales in a Digital World 

Johannes Habel is a Visiting Lecturer at ESMT Berlin and a Professor of Marketing at 
Warwick Business School. His primary areas of interest are the digital transformation of 
the sales function as well as sales psychology.

Daniel Stillit
Finance Faculty Member      
Imperial

Course 04: 

Foundations of Finance

Daniel Stillit has been a Lecturer at Imperial College Business School since 2017, and his 
areas of expertise include advanced company valuation and corporate finance, which 
he teaches to the school’s MSc and MBA students. Prior to coming to Imperial College 
Daniel held senior roles at leading financial services firms, including UBS Investment 
Bank and Morgan Stanley, and he holds both an M.Phil in Finance from the University 
of Cambridge, and a BSc in Banking and International Finance from the Business School 
(formerly Cass) at City University of London.

https://qs.topuniversities.com/esmt-ie-imperial-management-essentials-online#form_md
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Prof. Ramiro Montealegre 
Technology and Innovation Management  
IE

Course 07: 

Technology and Innovation 

Ramiro Montealegre is an Associate Professor of Information Systems at the 
University of Colorado, Boulder. He was the first Academic Director of the Information 
Management Research Center at Instituto de Empresa in Madrid. He received his 
doctorate in business administration from the Harvard Business School in the area of 
management information systems.

Prof. Harveen Chugh 
Entrepreneurship Faculty Member    
Imperial

Course 08: 

Entrepreneurship

Harveen is a Senior Teaching Fellow in Entrepreneurship at Imperial College Business 
School. She is also an alum of the Business School having completed her PhD in 
Entrepreneurship here in 2007. She teaches entrepreneurship and strategy, as well as 
conducting research on entrepreneurship coaching. She was globally recognised as one 
of the Best 40 Under 40 Business School Professors by Poets&Quants in 2019.

Prof. Nicola Gatti 
Professor of Strategy and Strategic Management  
IE

Course 06: 

Strategy

Professor Gatti’s experience is ambidextrous, both in the industry and in the academy. 
In the former, he has held a number of executive roles up to the Board level in several 
companies and several countries around the world. In the latter, as an Adjunct 
Professor of IE Business School since 2006, he specializes in the teaching of business 
and corporate strategy, where the knowledge and combination of different disciplines is 
an indispensable ingredient.

https://qs.topuniversities.com/esmt-ie-imperial-management-essentials-online#form_md
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Prof. Konstantin Korotov 
Professor of Organizational behaviour 
ESMT

Course 09: 

People, Team and Organizations

Joined ESMT European School of Management and Technology in August 2005. He 
received his tenure in 2011. He is currently a professor of organizational behavior and 
Faculty Lead in the Executive MBA program. 

He has previously held additional positions as the director of the ESMT Center for 
Leadership Development Research (CLDR), which he co-founded with Prof. Manfred Kets 
de Vries, and as Associate Dean of Executive Education. 

Konstantin received his PhD in Management (Organizational Behavior) at INSEAD 
(France, Singapore, and Abu-Dhabi). In addition to his academic work, he has over 25 
years of practical management and leadership development experience in Europe, Asia, 
Middle East and the Americas.

https://qs.topuniversities.com/esmt-ie-imperial-management-essentials-online#form_md
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Pricing

Flexible payment options

€9,000
€6,500

This option is made available in the 
application form and should be selected 
before making the payment.

With this option, you’ll be able to pay in two 
instalments: The first instalment of €3,300 or 
$3,795 USD is due immediately and the final 
instalment is due by October 15th, with a 5% 
surcharge fee: €3,525 or $4,080 USD.

The total cost will be deducted from the full 
master’s program if admitted and enroled 
to at IE Business School (20% or €7650) and 
ESMT Berlin (€5000).

Start date: September 28, 2020  
Payment is accepted in Euros or U.S. dollars. 

Sign up deadline: 14th September 2020

https://qs.topuniversities.com/esmt-ie-imperial-management-essentials-online#form_md

